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Excellence Healthcare folds
Partners finding it
increasingly tough
to sustain
loss-making business
By CHEN HUIFEN
JUST three years after it
opened, a mid-size medical
group practice here has
folded.
Excellence Healthcare,
which ran a 22,000 square
foot facility on two floors of
Camden Medical Centre,
closed for good last Saturday after the partners
found it increasingly tough
to sustain the loss-making
business.
Sources told BT that the
closure was not a result of
weak economic conditions
but a loss of direction.
Group CEO Chen

Jau-Fei and medical director Albert Chan had their
hands full with projects in
China. Dr Chen, who specialises in nutritional immunology, was busy with a
health products business.
And Dr Chan has now taken up a position as a consultant cardiologist with
Global Healthcare in Shanghai.
Things started to go
wrong at Excellence when
The West Clinic pulled out
in March, after US shareholders of The West Clinic’s
Singapore unit withdrew.
The renowned American
oncology practice had set
up shop at Excellence’s
premises in 2006 to treat
cancer patients in the region.
After The West Clinic

left, the practice was unable to find another anchor
tenant to replace it. The
head of The West Clinic in
Singapore, oncologist Steven Tucker, joined Pacific
Healthcare Holdings in August this year.
About eight doctors practised at Excellence Healthcare, according to the company’s website. BT understands that senior consultant ophthalmologist Steve
Seah and general practitioner Komathy Rajaratnam,
who focuses on aesthetic
procedures and dermatology, will set up their own separate practices at the
same premises.
Prosthodontist Willy
Chang will join TP Dental
Surgeons at Ngee Ann City,
while orthodontist Janee
Lim will join The Implant
and Oral Surgery Centre at
Camden Medical Centre. It
is not clear where general
practitioner John Lim will
move to.
Three other doctors –
cardiologists Jimmy Lim,
Kenneth Ng and Raymond
Lee – have set up a group
practice at Novena Heart
Centre, opposite the Tan
Tock Seng Hospital.

Puma S’pore
bullish on retail
sales in 2009
By NISHA RAMCHANDANI
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Casualty of business: Excellence Healthcare ran a 22,000 square foot facility
on two floors of Camden Medical Centre
About 15 of the nurses
and support staff have either found new jobs or will
join the doctors forming independent practices.
Excellence’s closure announcement came suddenly, with some doctors told
about the decision only
about two weeks ago.

Set up in early 2005, the
multi-disciplinary centre
was started by a group of
private investors that included doctors and businessmen.
It showed plenty of
promise then, offering
some of the latest medical

equipment and technologies, including telemedicine facilities and a PET/CT
scanner costing more than
$5 million.
According to a previous
news report, the centre cost
more than $10 million to
build.

TWO of the four top awards
at last night’s Singapore
Prestige Brand Award (SPBA) 2008 went to homegrown food brands.
Food Republic, the food
court chain run by the
BreadTalk Group, and soya
bean drinks and snacks
chain Mr Bean emerged
overall winners in the Promising Brands and Established Brands categories respectively.
Clinching top honours in
the Heritage Brands category was Pet Lovers Centre,
the pet-product retail
chain, while luxury watch
retailer The Hour Glass
was the overall winner of
the five CitiBusiness Regional Brands winners this
year.
In all, 44 made-in-Singa-

pore brands were recognised for their branding
strategies at this year’s SPBA award presentation ceremony, jointly organised by
the Association of Small &
Medium Enterprises (Asme) and Chinese language
daily Lianhe Zaobao, and
sponsored by CitiBusiness,
Citibank’s unit serving
SMEs.
Lianhe Zaobao editor
Lim Jim Koon said that the
number of entries for the
SPBA has grown over the
years, proving that the impression that local SMEs
pay little attention to branding can no longer be true.
“In fact, SMEs here do invest considerable time and
effort in branding,” he said.
As the winners celebrated their branding success
last night, the guest-of-hon-
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Winning smile: Mr Bean co-founder Kang Puay Seng
(left) and Mr Lee, who was the guest-of-honour
our, Minister of State for
Trade and Industry Lee Yi
Shyan, shared a few compliments that “the Singapore
brand” recently received
from foreign officials, saying that lessons from successful brand building at
the national level can also
be applied to the firm level.

“A strong brand is most
invaluable, especially in trying times,” Mr Lee said.
Asme president Lawrence Leow also expressed
confidence that the
“strength of their business
models and brands” would
enable the winners to
weather storms ahead.

stand-alone stores, and
sells its merchandise in 105
multi-brand and speciality
shops.
The company is also
looking to open more retail
stores in “suitable locations” that meet its customer profile, such as Orchard
Road.
Puma celebrated its
60th anniversary yesterday
with a party that featured
the Puma Iconic Gallery - a
showcase of historic products such as football boots
signed by Diego Maradona
and trainers worn by sprinter Usain Bolt at the Beijing
Olympics.
It has also created a special anniversary collection
that includes iconic products from its earliest days.
Today, Puma’s products
are distributed in more
than 80 countries, with the
Asia-Pacific contributing
about 20 per cent of its overall revenue.
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ChildAid concert
raises record $506,000
By NISHA RAMCHANDANI

Local names
bag 2 of 4 top
brand awards
By TEH SHI NING

PUMA Singapore expects
double-digit growth next
year despite the weak retail
sector and aims to boost its
presence here through
more stores and tie-ups.
“So far, we are confident
that we will grow next
year,” said Sheryl Wong,
general manager of Puma
Sports Singapore. “We are
still building the brand and
expecting
double-digit
growth.”
There is no indication
from wholesale customers
that orders will be scaled
back, she said. “We are on
target for this year. Our
shops are still doing well
year-on-year in terms of
sales.”
Puma has boosted local
distribution by selling products through more multi-brand and speciality
shops. It has four

THE annual children’s charity concert ChildAid has
raised a record $506,000
this year, easily topping
last year’s $450,000.
All proceeds will go to
The Business Times Budding Artists Fund and The
Straits Times School Pocket
Money Fund.
This year, tickets for
both shows – last night and
tonight – sold out completely. Companies have also given generously. Four gold
sponsors – Cerebos Pacific,
Citibank, New Creation
Church and Overseas Union Enterprise – each donated $50,000 or more this
year.
Two silver sponsors –
Cartier and CapitaLand
Hope Foundation – each donated $30,000. And 10
bronze sponsors – including Seagate Technology,
Stuttgart Auto and HSBC –
each donated between
$10,000 and $29,999.
“This shows that despite
the challenging economic
climate, the Singapore public and corporate sector
have big hearts,” said ChildAid’s organising chairman
Peter Khoo. “It shows
needy children that our society cares for them. We

are grateful to everyone for
the tremendous support.”
ChildAid, which opened
last night at the National
University of Singapore University Cultural Centre,
showcases the nation’s best
young musical talent. It involves 80 performers, aged
six to 19. Education Minister Ng Eng Hen and Singapore Press Holdings chairman Tony Tan will be attending the concert’s Gala
Night tonight.
Acts to keep an eye out
for include 12-year-old Julia Abueva, who was featured on The Oprah Winfrey Show as one of the
world’s most talented kids,
and 10-year-old Tiger Onitsuka from Japan, who is
the world’s youngest professional drummer.
Social workers from all
family service centres in
Singapore have been invited as special guests for tonight’s concert.
“This is a ChildAid tradition,” Mr Khoo said. “It is
our way of recognising
these social workers for
their outstanding service to
the School Pocket Money
Fund and the Budding Artists Fund.”
Since the inaugural concert in 2005, more than
$1.5 million has been
raised.
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Financial risk aversion widespread among Singaporeans
By TEH SHI NING
SINGAPOREANS are riskaverse and most of them do
not feel sufficiently informed to make financial
decisions, according to a
survey by insurance and financial services group Aviva on attitudes to saving.
Singapore findings from
the global survey, released
yesterday, show 42 per
cent of local respondents cit-

ed a guaranteed rate of return as the most important
factor when considering
savings and investments.
And 19 per cent cited
the risk of losing savings or
investments as the prime
reason not to save or invest.
This figure is almost double the 10 per cent recorded in an Aviva survey last
year.

This general cautiousness was underscored by
uncertainty and anxiety revealed by other findings in
the latest survey.
More than half of the
1,000 Singaporean respondents said they lack
sufficient information to
make decisions on personal
finance; 43 per cent said
they find financial planning
for retirement “too compli-

cated”; 14 per cent said a
lack of advice stops them
saving or investing more
money for retirement.
Also, 68 per cent said
they have taken steps to ensure adequate post-retirement income, but 61 per
cent said they are worried
their savings will be insufficient.
The survey also found
that 62 per cent of Singa-

pore respondents intend to
work past the retirement
age, up from 52 per cent a
year back. More than twothirds of Singaporeans
polled also have a shortterm financial planning outlook of less than five years.
Shaun Meadows, CEO of
Aviva Singapore, Hong
Kong and the Middle East,
said: “These findings highlight the need for financial
service providers and firms

in our industry to address
consumers’ lack of financial information and design
products to meet specific
needs.”
The global report found
an increase in risk aversion
and cautiousness worldwide that pre-dates the current financial crisis.
A re-survey done after
the crisis broke reinforced
and did not change the report’s findings, Aviva said.

